Q/ Can we use confetti?
A/ Sorry but we do not allow paper or metal confetti on our site
(after four years of picking up millions of tiny foil hearts / phalluses etc.)
We do allow the use of natural confetti i.e. flower petals which we can provide if requested.
Q / Do I need to bring anything with me?
A/ Just your sense of fun, a torch, toothbrush and a towel. Wellies and raincoats are a good
idea and a blanket is lovely if you feel the cold and want to wrap up outside by the fire at night.

Q/ Can we bring our dogs?
A/ We welcome friendly, well behaved dogs for a small surcharge as long as they are kept
under close control at all times and any waste is disposed of.

Q/ What’s in our pitch?
A/ All beds and bedding are provided in your pitch, as well as lighting and heating. You have
exclusive use of an undercover area with water, power, table, seating, fridge (some with small
freezer compartment), plates, cutlery, utensils and fire pit with one night’s firewood for the all
important fire! There is a kettle and you may also have a small gas burner if you request one.

Q/ How do we book treatments etc?
A/ The therapists and other activities operate as separate businesses so you’ll have to contact
them to book sessions (see online), but do also get in touch with us as we will be more than
happy to help and offer advice if you need it.

Q/ Can we release Chinese lanterns and / or fireworks?
A/ Sorry, Chinese lanterns and fireworks are prohibited for environmental and safety reasons.
Q/ What time can we arrive / when do we have to leave?
A/ Your pitch will be ready for you from 4pm on the day of your booking, with departure from your
pitch by 10.00am. However you are very welcome in our lounge / restaurant before & afterwards. Q/ Can we play lawn games?
A/ Absolutely. However you may have to share common areas with other guests. You are
Q/ Is there parking?
welcome to bring your own games and we have croquet and badminton sets here.
A/ Yes. We have our own large, free car park.

Q/ Are there power points?
A/ Yes. All pitches have electrical sockets for lighting, heating and phone chargers.
Q/ What if it Rains?
A/ Welcome to England! Sadly we cannot control the weather. However, each pitch has an
undercover self - catering and seating area so you can still enjoy being outside,
even if the wonderful British weather does its worst. The lovely restaurant and bar make the
perfect haven for anyone needing to defrost and dry out!
Q/ Is there public transport near by?
A/ Yes. There is an hourly bus service from the village of Biddenden into Tenterden, Ashford
and Headcorn, and there is a Charing Cross Mainline train service at Headcorn station, about
6 miles away. Clarkes’ private coach service also operate to and from Headcorn station,
passing through Biddenden Village.
MTC taxis operate from Headcorn and know us well. You can book them on 01580 890003
,
Q/ Can we have a BBQ?
,
A/ Yes. We have three options:
1/ You can hire a gas BBQ for £35 to cover gas and cleaning and provide. your own food
2/ You can hire a BBQ and have fantastic food provided for £16pp
3/ If you are in need of pampering you can have a served BBQ for £23pp

Q/ Can you provide our bar?
A/ Yes. We have a fully licensed bar in The Terrace Restaurant. You can also set up your own
self - serve bar down at you pitch which we can stock for you. You can also bring your own
alcohol to your pitch, but we ask that if you do so you take away your bottles as our
recycling facilities are limited. Nb. we cannot allow guests to bring alcohol to the restaruant / bar.
Q/ Can we come to look at the site at anytime?
A/ You are welcome to come to the restaurant / shop during opening hours at any time.
However we do require you to book before coming to view the Glamping site as there may be
guests staying and we need to make sure a member of staff is available to show you around.
Q/ Are you wheelchair accessible?
A/ We have a disabled toilet and shower, but obviously the Glamping site and Yurts by their
nature are not wheelchair friendly. However, we may be able to help if you contact us first
with your requirements.
Q/ Can you provide our catering?
A/ Yes. We can offer individually tailored menus to suit the style of catering you desire, please
feel free to enquire into how we can meet your needs and for past examples of things we have
done. Also check out photos etc. online and on our Facebook and Pinterest pages.

Q /Can we use the hot tubs and saunas?
.
A/ Yes. It is highly recommended that you book them in advance as time slots may fill up.
We have two hot tubs and they each cost £35 per hour, per hot tub. One seats 8, the other 6.
There are two saunas at £35 for the hour each, both capable of sitting 5 - 6 at a time.

Q/ Can we book the restaurant for our group one evening?
A/ Yes, we love to cater for groups staying with us. We can also arrange music & meal
evenings that are always fantastic fun, in addition to many other great activities from murder
mystery evenings, naked life drawing to Recording studio sessions!

Q/ Can we decorate our pitch?
A/ Yes, but please be considerate and clear away after your stay
(unless it is so lovely we want to keep it!)

Q/ I’m not sure how many are coming and what I’m doing yet – can I still book?
A/ No problem, just pay the 50% deposit on the accommodation based on your confirmed
numbers and we can sort out balances for everything else when it’s due 2 weeks before arrival.

